APARTMENT IL CAMINETTO
Itay | Tuscany | Borgo San Felice
Spacious holiday ﬂat in a Tuscan manor house with shared pool
4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 695 to 695 EUR / day
San Felice - Castelnuovo Berardenga 6 km - Siena 20 km - Florenz 80 km - Rom 240 - golfclub Valdichiana 30 km
2 - 4 persons – 170 sqm – shared pool - air condiSon - large fenced garden with private exterior space - service
ground ﬂoor: 1 lounge with ﬁre place and Sat-TV and adjoining dining room - 1 fully equipped kitchen - 3 double
bedrooms, each with shower/WC ensuite - terrace
Villa Casanova is situated inmidst the vineyards and olive groves of the renowned Borgo San Felice, only some 16
km away from Siena. Here, one spends vacaSon in the most beauSful part of the ChianS Classico area, where
famous wines and extraordinary olive oils are being produced. The villa has three independent apartments, a
spacious garden, private parking and a shared swimming pool. The apartments are held in typical Tuscan style,
which comprises of old teraco\a Sled ﬂoors and beamed ceilings. Il Camine\o is located on the ground ﬂoor and it
oﬀers two bedrooms, each with shower/WC ensuite. Guests are welcome to use the faciliSes of the nearby 5 star
hotel Borgo San Felice, subject to availabilty.
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AT A GLANCE
oven
electric iron
DVD-Player
microwave
American coﬀee maker
dishwasher
ﬁreplace
private pool: for common use
SAT/cable-TV
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine
baby bed/cot

ACTIVITIES
fenced property
hair dryer
highchair
BBQ
pets: allowed
heaSng
internet
mosquito nets
safe box
Wi-Fi
air fans

biking
golﬁng
horse riding
tennis

Your expert for excep7onal holiday villas, ﬁncas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel
design for more than 30 years

